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Featured Photograph No. 1

"Journey's End" - Cape Kiwanda, Pacific City, Oregon

Hi Folks ,
Today begins my 5th year of publishing a monthly Newsletter. I thank each of you for your
support, for continuing to refer others to my Website and for forwarding my Newsletters. I wish
everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year.
I’m fortunate to have one of my photographs publised on the front cover (and one inside) the
Fall/Winter edition of Nature Photographer Magazine. If you’re interested in obtaining a copy, the
magazine can be purchased at most major bookstores, or click here on Nature Photographer . You
may view the image published as the cover at the following link:

Tahquamenon Falls
Scroll down to also view this month's second Featured Photograph and learn about substantial
discounts when ordering Fine Art Prints of either Featured Photograph.
Please feel free to Forward or Share any of my Newsletters with friends and family.

Featured Photograph No. 2
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"Serenity" - Cape Kiwanda, Pacific City, Oregon

The Waves and Cliffs of Cape Kiwanda
I recently spent time at Cape Kiwanda State Natural Area (“Cape Kiwanda”), Oregon. I had visited
there before, but the poor weather prohibited getting good photographs.
Cape Kiwanda is part of the Three Capes Scenic Route, which starts about 11 miles south of
Tillamook, Oregon. Cape Kiwanda is at Pacific City, Oregon. Cape Lookout lies just to the north
and Cape Meares to the south.

The brilliant sandstone cliffs, sand dunes and one of the best beaches in Oregon to experience
magnificent wave action makes Cape Kiwanda unusual and a special beach. The beach has much
beauty, with views of Haystack Rock (formerly named Chief Kiwanda Rock), side views of the Cape,
spectacular waves and a massive sand dune. It’s also a popular area to see surfers and
windsurfers. To really appreciate this wonderful area, and to experience amazing waves crashing
against the huge sandstone cliffs one must do some hiking. Hiking to the top of the largest dune
provides good views, but is quite strenuous, and not necessary to still obtain some of the best
views of the cape. It’s fairly easy to hike up a smaller part of the sand dune allowing exploration
and views of many gorgeous and interesting parts of the cape.
A special point of interest is the Pelican Pub and Brewery, directly adjacent to the parking lot at
Cape Kiwanda. Grab some of your favorite food and/or beverage after hiking the cape, or just
watch the sunset from their deck.

***************************************************************
To purchase either of these Featured Photographs at a 30% discount, click on the following link to
my website and use the Coupon Code shown during checkout: Monthly Features
Please remember to check out the Promotion section on my Website to obtain a 25% discount off
your 1st order.
Follow me on Facebook by clicking on the "Like" button on my Facebook Page, "Bob Watson
Photography" .
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If you ever change email addresses, please go to the following link and subscribe using your new
email address: Newsletter Alternatively, just let me know of any email change.
Thanks for letting me share my photography with you.
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